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ABSTRACT  
This paper assesses the performance of the signal quality monitors for the Ground-Based Augmentation System (GBAS) which 
supports Category (CAT) II and III precision approach. Three types of monitors are used for signal deformation faults: Honeywell 
signal quality monitor (SQM), ENAC Code-Carrier Divergence (CCD) monitor and a proposed Divergence-Free (DF)-Innovation 
monitor. The existing Honeywell SQM and ENAC CCD monitors have some response time due to the smoothing filter used for their 
metrics. Consequently, the performance of those monitors is limited right after the fault onset. To improve the monitor performance 
in this time period, the DF-Innovation monitor has been proposed. The performance of the monitors has been assessed by comparing 
the minimum value of the probabilities of missed detection of three monitors and the required probability of missed detection 
according to the differential range error, which is defined in the standard document. As a result, for GBAS Approach Service Types 
(GAST) F, the probability of missed detection of the monitor was compliant with respect to the requirements for all fault cases and 
receiver configurations, for GPS L1/L5 and Galileo E1/E5. In addition, we observed that the proposed DF-Innovation monitor is 
effective in reducing time delay, which is the required time at airborne from filter initialization time to the time when the airborne 
user incorporates the measurement and correction for navigation. To be more specific, the use of the proposed monitor can reduce 
the time delay by 80% compared to the case without using the proposed monitor, and moreover, it can even reduce the value of time 
delay below 50 second, which is the recommended value currently. 
 
INTRODUCTION  
Signal Quality Monitoring (SQM) must detect one of the ranging source faults, satellite signal distortions to prevent user receivers 
from misleading information (MI) in high-integrity augmentation systems such as the Ground-Based Augmentation System (GBAS) 
and the Satellite-Based Augmentation System (SBAS). These distortions have occurred on the GPS C/A code due to a satellite 
malfunction [1] and could potentially reoccur in the future in spite of improved satellite design. Consequently, under failure the 
correlation function is distorted and it leads to an incorrectly estimated code delay, leading to a bias-like error being included in the 
pseudorange measurement. Moreover, this range error can vary according to receiver tracking configurations in terms of chip spacing, 
pre-correlation filter type and its bandwidth. To protect ground and user receivers against this type of range fault, it is mandatory to 
have monitors to detect and remove those distorted signals. 
 
Currently, single-frequency GBAS solutions known as GBAS Approach Service Types (GAST) C and D can support CAT I and 
CAT II/III precision approach respectively using the GPS L1 C/A signal. In the future, GBAS will utilize additional modernized 
signals such as GPS L5 and Galileo E1c/E5a to improve navigation accuracy and integrity performance under a solution designated 
GAST F to support CAT II/III. The additional signals should also be protected against signal distortions. GAST D provides 
requirements of the Probability of Missed Detection (PMD) for monitors to detect ranging source faults [2] and the same requirement 
may be applied to GAST F subject to caveats regarding the processing mode. An ionosphere-free processing leads to greater 
differential ranging errors under failure and this would need to be taken in to account. The PMD compliance of signal quality monitors 
for GAST D has been assessed for GPS L1 C/A [3], however, the assessment for GAST F using multi-constellation and multi-
frequency signals has not been conducted thoroughly. 
 
This study focuses on the assessment of GBAS signal quality monitors under the proposed GAST F solution. The threat model for 
GPS L1 C/A signal has been defined in the International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) standards [4]. Agreement on the threat 
space of the modernized signals has not yet been reached at standardization level. However, research has proposed threat spaces for 
those signals, taking into account different chipping rates and correlation functions [5]. Among them, the threat spaces for Galileo 
signals are under a validation process prior to standardization. Based on these threat models, signal quality monitors are tested for 
dual-frequency modes. To be more specific, dual-frequency signal quality monitors for GPS L1/L5 and Galileo E1c/E5a are tested 
under dual-frequency navigation mode (i.e. ionosphere-free (IF) navigation mode) whether they comply with the PMD requirement 
according to the differential range errors. The differential range error in IF navigation mode can have larger values than those in the 
single-frequency navigation mode, because the range errors on the two frequencies of L1/E1 and L5/E5a are multiplied by 2.26 and 
-1.26, respectively, according to the factors used to form the linear combination of an IF measurement.  
 
In the work undertaken, new dual-frequency monitors have been designed; as well as the definition of a combination of monitors to 
protect against signal distortions. Three types of monitors are used to detect signal distortions in this study: the first is the signal 
quality monitor developed by Honeywell in 2006 [6], the second is a variation of the Code-Carrier Divergence (CCD) monitor 
developed by ENAC [7] and the third is a novel Divergence-Free (DF) Innovation monitor. This novel DF-Innovation monitor 
compares a dummy pseudorange computed using the divergence-free combination to the predicted DF pseudorange at the current 
epoch, which is propagated from the previous epoch using variations of the carrier phase. Accordingly, the novel monitor is sensitive 
to capturing step faults in the pseudorange measurements, yet is not impacted by ionospheric noise which reduces the efficiency of 
existing step detectors. When determining thresholds for the monitors of the CCD and the DF-Innovation monitor, statistics were 
computed using measurements collected from the GBAS reference receivers at Tenerife airport.  
 
In this assessment, not only the performance of the monitors but also the differential range errors between ground and airborne 
receivers play a critical role is determining PMD compliance. The differential range error can vary according to the bias errors 
associated with signal distortion as well as a function of the different pseudorange smoothing filter initialization times at ground and 
airborne sides. The nominal case can be that both filters at the ground and airborne are initialized far earlier than the fault onset time 
(post-convergence case). The worst case for the PMD compliance occurs when the airborne smoothing is initialized just after the 
fault onset time. In this case the differential range error becomes large before the fault is fully incorporated in the monitor (transient 
case). In this case the pseudorange smoothing filter at the ground is initialized far earlier which is guaranteed by ground subsystem 
wait times specified in the standards. Consequently, PMD compliance was tested for various filter initialization times of the airborne 
receiver.  
 
The monitoring performance also varies with the time constant used for pseudorange smoothing filter. A 30-second time constant is 
used for GAST D solution. For GAST F, it is under discussion to use a 100-second time constant in order to leverage the existing 
100s corrections provided in GBAS Message Type 1 (MT1). Thus, this study further assesses the effect of the time constant used for 
the pseudorange smoothing filter on the PMD compliance.  
 
Simulations have then been performed to investigate the monitoring performance and check under what conditions compliance with 
the requirement is achieved. The simulation has the following procedure: firstly, the GNSS code sequences are generated and the 
distortion is added onto the code sequences according to values given by the threat model parameters, which represent the lead/lag 
of a chip, resonant frequency and damping factor. This is made for the full range of parameter combinations within the threat space. 
Secondly, the correlation function is computed, and it is applied to the pre-correlation filters according to the types of filters and 
associated bandwidths. By inspecting the filtered correlation function with the Early-Late correlator, the code tracking offset is 
computed. The resultant code delay can vary according to the values of chip spacings selected for Early-Late correlator. Thirdly, the 
range error can be computed by comparing code delay values from nominal and distorted correlation functions, and it represents the 
error associated with the signal distortion. The ground and airborne receivers experience different range errors if they have different 
receiver configurations. Finally, the computed range error is added to the simulated pseudorange measurement. The Honeywell signal 
quality monitor uses multi-correlator outputs directly to detect the signal distortion. On the other hand, the CCD and DF-Innovation 
monitor use the code pseudorange and phase measurements to detect the effect of signal distortion in the range domain. Taking into 
account the different ground latency for GAST D and proposed latency for GAST F, which reflects the update interval of the 
correction message and ground processing delay, the PMD is plotted against the absolute value of the differential range error. In this 
simulation, Time-To-Detect and Affect Broadcast (TTDABA) is set to 1.5 seconds for GAST F, since the update interval of the 
integrity message must remain the same as for GAST D [8]. As a result, the proposed dual-frequency signal quality monitoring 
solution within GAST F, which consists of the Honeywell signal quality monitor, ENAC DF CCD monitor and new DF-Innovation 
monitor complies with the PMD requirement for GPS L1/L5 and Galileo E1c/E1a signals when the 100-second time constant is used 
for pseudorange smoothing filter. The 145-second time delay, which indicates the time delay from initialization of the airborne filter 
to incorporation in the solution, needs to be set for PMD compliance under the transient case when only the existing Honeywell SQM 
and ENAC CCD monitors are used. On the other hand, when the proposed DF-Innovation monitor is used additionally, the time 
delay can be reduced to 30 seconds. In addition, from the results of an additional test for the pseudorange smoothing filter with the 
30-second time constant, it was observed that the effect of the smoothing filter time constant acts differently on post-convergent and 
transient cases. That is, a longer time constant gives more compliant results for the post-convergent case, on contrary, a shorter time 
constant is more beneficial for the transient case.   
 
MONITORS USED FOR SIGNAL DEFORMATION FAULTS 
 
There have been few related works undertaken on the assessment of the signal deformation monitors for GAST D and F. For GAST 
D, Honeywell has assessed the minimum value of the PMD of Honeywell SQM, CCD monitors and step detector for GPS L1 C/A 
signal [9].  It concludes that the under 25-sec of time delay, the PMD of the monitor was compliant for all fault cases and receiver 
configurations. However, the work has been done only for the GPS L1 C/A signal. For GAST F, Thales has assessed the PMD of 
three monitors for signal deformation faults for GPS and Galileo signals [10]. However, the monitors used for the test and the threat 
space for GPS L5 and Galileo signals were not presented within the public domain. In this paper, the performance of the existing 
Honeywell SQM, ENAC CCD and the proposed DF-Innovation monitors is assessed for GAST F using the standardized threat space 
for GPS L1 C/A and the previously proposed threat spaces for GPS L5 and Galileo E1c/E5a [5].  
The Honeywell SQM monitor utilizes the correlator outputs from eight different correlator locations as shown in Error! Reference 
source not found. [6]. The differences of correlator outputs between neighboring correlator locations are computed to form a vector, 
X, which has seven elements. The mean of the vector X is subtracted from the vector X and it is further normalized. Using the 
normalized vector, the square sum error, denoted as T, is computed and is used as the metric of the Honeywell SQM monitor. In this 
test, the theoretical standard deviations of correlator outputs are computed based on the approach introduced in [5]. These theoretical 
values have been validated by the actual correlator output collection at the ENAC site using an iFen SX3 software receiver. The 
Honeywell SQM metric follows a chi-square distribution with 7 degrees of freedom. The continuity requirement for signal 
deformation fault is 1.5×10-7 per 15 seconds. Since a 30-second time constant for a smoothing filter for the correlator outputs is used 
in the test, four independent samples are assumed in 15 seconds of exposure time following the updated analysis in [11]. Furthermore, 
considering a maximum of 15 tracked satellites, a threshold of 53.87 for the Honeywell SQM monitor is obtained. 
 
ENAC DF CCD monitors [7] are also used in the assessment. These monitors are based on the rate of the DF measurement 
combinations, which can be defined as the following equations. 
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     (1) 
The symbols of ρ and 𝜙 are pseudorange and carrier phase measurements, respectively. The subscripts 1 and 5 indicate L1 and L5 
frequencies. The symbols of M, ε and γ are multipath, noise error and the squared ratio of L1 and L5 frequencies, respectively. The 
ENAC DF CCD monitors take the filtered rate of the DF measurement combinations by two cascades 1st order smoothing filter with 
30-second of time constant. The threshold of this monitor is computed based on the statistics obtained from the Tenerife GBAS 
ground receiver, which will be given in the later section. The threshold of the ENAC DF CCD monitor has been determined according 
to the same approach used in previous research [7]. 
 
ENAC Divergence-Free (DF) Innovation Monitor 
Since the existing Honeywell SQM and ENAC CCD monitors both have to some degree a delayed response time, in some rare fault 
cases within the threat space, they cannot achieve sufficiently low PMDs right after the fault onset. This can be problematic when 
the airborne filter is initialized at or right after the fault onset, which has been defined as the ‘transient case’. To deal with this 
problem, this paper proposes the ENAC DF-Innovation Monitor, which has high sensitivity in detecting step-type errors. This 
monitor simply measures the difference between a predicted pseudorange and a raw pseudorange at current epoch as shown as the 
following equation. 
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The subscripts k and k+1 indicate previous and current epochs, respectively. In addition, the subscript, SCHEME can be either ‘DF1’ 
and ‘DF5’, which represent divergence-free (DF) L1 and L5 measurement combination. The operator tilde (˜) and Δ indicate the 
filtered value using 1st order smoothing filter and a time difference operator. The computation of filtered ρSCHEME can be seen in 
Figure 2. And the ρSCHEME and 𝜙SCHEME used for the DF1- and DF5-Innovation Monitors, filtered value of 𝜌෤ௌ஼ுாொ and their error components are shown in Table 1. 
Figure 1 Description of Honeywell SQM Monitor [5]
  
Figure 2 Block diagram for computation of 
SCHEME  
Table 1 The ρSCHEME and 𝜙SCHEME used for the DF1- and DF5-Innovation Monitors and their error components 
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To improve the performance of the monitor, the error level of the monitor needs to be reduced as much as possible. As shown in 
Table 1, the errors of the DF-Innovation monitor, denoted as Y, consist of multipath and noise errors. Looking closely at the equation, 
the multipath related term is the difference between the filtered multipath at the previous epoch and the raw multipath at the current 
epoch. Because the multipath is temporally correlated, this differenced value will have a smaller value if a small time constant for 
the smoothing filter is used. On the other hand, it is obvious that using a larger smoothing time constant is more effective in reducing 
error level of white noise components. That is, there is trade-off relationship in reducing error terms of multipath and noise error. To 
determine the time constant that is the most effective in reducing the error level of the DF-Innovation monitor, we collected two data 
sets from GBAS ground receivers in Barcelona and Tenerife Airports within the frame of the SESAR 2020 Pj14-03-01 WP8 T04. 
The former is equipped with choke ring antenna and the latter with Low-Noise Antenna (MLA). Both sites used Novaltel ProPak 6 
receivers. The Barcelona data is collected on day-of-year (DOY) 316-317 in 2017 with 2 Hz sampling and the Tenerife data is 
collected on DOY 128 in 2019 with the same sampling rate. Using these data collections, the standard deviations of the DF1-
Innovation Monitors are computed according to elevation angles as shown in Figure 3. As a result, the smaller the time constant of 
the smoothing filter was used, the smaller the standard deviation of the monitor we could obtain. We think that the impact of multipath 
is dominant over that of noise error. In this paper, we choose to use a standard deviation obtained from Tenerife airport using the 
smoothing filter with 1-second time constant for the DF-Innovation Monitor when the measurement sampling interval is 0.5 second. 
Note that this is not the final decision of the time constant for the proposed monitor. More data analysis is needed to finalize the 
design of the DF-Innovation Monitor. But for now, a 1-second time constant is used for filtering the DF-Innovation Monitor. The 
obtained standard deviations for the ENAC CCD and DF-Innovation monitors are summarized in Table 2. We took standard deviation 
computed for low elevation angles (5-10deg) for conservative analysis. 
 
Figure 3 Standard deviation of DF1-Innovation Monitor at (a) Barcelona airport (Choke-ring antenna) and (b) Tenerife airport (MLA antenna) 
Table 2 The standard deviation obtained from Tenerife GBAS ground receiver for ENAC CCD and DF-Innovation monitors 
 GPS Galileo 
Monitors Standard deviation Over-bound factor Standard deviation Over-bound factor
ENAC CCD DF1 0.0009 m/s 2.53 0.0028 m/s 1.39
ENAC CCD DF5 0.0011 m/s 1.76 0.0028 m/s 1.82
DF1-Innovation 
Monitor 0.0102 m 1.29 0.0086 m 1.41 
DF5-Innovation 
Monitor 0.0113 m 1.20 0.0124 m 1.37 
 
The over-bound factor is determined such that the inflated theoretical normal distribution bounds the actual distribution based on a 
Q-Q plot. The threshold of the DF-Innovation monitor is determined based on the continuity requirement of signal deformation fault 
given as 1.5×10-7 per 15 seconds. When we compute the probability of false alarm rate, we assume the worst case that there are 15 
independent samples during the 15-second of exposure time and 15 satellites being tracked simultaneously.  
 
REQUIREMENT ON RANGE FAULT MONITOR FOR GAST D 
The requirement on the ranging source fault monitor for GAST D has been defined in the standard document as shown in Figure 4 
[2]. For GAST F, this requirement may be relaxed in the future since the satellite geometry will be improved for the multi-
constellation geometries. However, this requirement specific for GAST F has not been defined yet in the standards document, so the 
same requirement for GAST D is used for GAST F in this assessment. For the assessment of the performance of the signal quality 
monitors, the differential range error and the PMD needs to be computed correctly. As recommended in the standard document [2], 
ground latency, which represents the correction broadcast delay and margin, is considered when computing differential range error 
and integrity message latency and time-to-alert is taken into account when computing the PMD. The values for these parameters will 
be given in the next section. 
 
Figure 4 PMD constraints according to differential range error [2] 
SIMULATION ENVIRONMENT 
In this study, the PMD compliance of the monitors for the satellite signal deformation is assessed in two modes. One is for single-
frequency mode and the other is for dual-frequency mode. For single-frequency mode, the performance of the signal distortion 
monitors is assessed on GPS L1, Galileo E1c and GPS L5/Galileo E5a separately, assuming that the GAST D can be applied not 
only for GPS L1 but also for other GNSS signals on single-frequency basis. For dual-frequency mode, the test assumes that a single 
fault occurs on one frequency. The performance of the monitors is assessed for the following types of test. 
• GPS L1/L5: a single fault occurred on L1 frequency, DF1 monitors are used under ionosphere-free (IF) navigation mode 
• GPS L1/L5:  a single fault occurred on L5 frequency, DF5 monitors are used under IF navigation mode 
• Galileo E1/E5: a single fault occurred on E1c frequency, DF1 monitors are used under IF navigation mode 
• Galileo E1/E5: a single fault occurred on E5a frequency, DF5 monitors are used under IF navigation mode 
 
Assessment Process 
Simulations have been performed to investigate the monitor performance and to check under what conditions compliance with the 
requirement is achieved. The simulation has the following procedure: firstly, the GNSS code sequences are generated and the 
distortion is added onto the code sequences according to values given by the threat model parameters, which represent the lead/lag 
of a chip, resonant frequency and damping factor. This is made for the full range of parameter combinations within the threat space. 
Secondly, the correlation function is computed, and it is applied to the pre-correlation filters according to the types of filters and 
associated bandwidths. By inspecting the filtered correlation function with the Early-Late correlator, the code tracking offset is 
computed. The resultant code delay can vary according to the values of chip spacings selected for Early-Late correlator. Thirdly, the 
range error can be computed by comparing code delay values from nominal and distorted correlation functions, and it represents the 
error associated with the signal deformation. The ground and airborne receivers experience different range errors if they have 
different receiver configurations. Finally, the computed range error is added to the simulated pseudorange measurement. This 
procedure has been programmed in Matlab by ENAC [5] and validated for several years.  
 
Receiver configuration 
For some specific satellite signal deformations, the effect on the range error can differ according to receiver configurations in terms 
of precorrelation bandwidth, Early-Late correlator chip spacing and the types of precorrelation filter used. To take into account all 
possible cases of differential range errors, the test has been conducted for various receiver configurations at the airborne receiver. 
Considering the GPS tracking constraints given in [12], the precorrelation bandwidth and Early-Late correlator chip spacing for 
ground airborne receivers are set as shown in Figure 5. It should be noted that there are no tracking constraints defined for GPS L5, 
Galileo E1c/E5a signals yet. For those signals, the types of precorrelation filters are set to the same ones used by [5]. At the ground 
receiver, 6th-order Butterworth filter was used and at airborne receiver, the following 4 types of filters are tested: 6th-order 
Butterworth filter, 0-group delay resonator, 150 ns differential group delay resonator and 150 ns differential group delay resonator. 
 
 
Figure 5 Receiver configuration at ground and airborne for GPS L1/Galileo E1c and GPS L5/Galileo E5a 
Threat spaces for GPS L1/L5 and Galileo E1c/E5a signals 
The signal deformation fault for GPS L1 C/A has been defined in the standard document [3]. There are three types of threat models, 
which are classified into threat model A, B and C. Threat model A represents the digital fault when the chips are leaded or lagged to 
some amount of chips (Δ). Threat model B is the analog faults, which adopts the unit step response of a second order system that is 
modeled by resonant frequency (fd) and damping factor (σ). There has not been defined standard model for GPS L5 and Galileo 
E1c/E5a signals yet, however, [5] proposed the threat models for those signals using the same threat model structures. This paper 
adopts the threat model in [5] for GPS L5 and Galileo E1c/E5a signals. Table 3 and Table 4 show the threat model parameters for all 
signals. 
 
Table 3 Threat model parameter of GPS L1 C/A [3] 
 TMA TMB TMC
GPS L1 
Δ = -0.12:0.01:0.12 (chip) 
fd = 0 (MHz) 
σ = 0 (Mnepers/s)
Δ = 0 (chip) 
fd = 4:0.1:17 (MHz) 
σ = 0.8:0.5:8.8 (Mnepers/s)
Δ = -0.12:0.01:0.12 (chip) 
fd = 7.3:0.1:13 (MHz) 
σ = 0.8:0.5:8.8 (Mnepers/s)
 
Table 4 Threat model parameters for GPS L5, Galileo E1c/E5a [5] 
 
TMC
TMA TMBArea 1 Area 2
Δ (chip) fd (MHz) σ (Mnepers/s) fd (MHz) σ/(fd)2 (Mnepers/s)
Galileo E1c -0.12:0.01:0.12 
1:1:4 1:0.2:26
3:1:19 0.07:0.05:5 1:1:19 0.05:0.1:1
4:1:19 1:1:26
GPS L5/ 
Galileo E5a -0.12:0.01:0.12 3:1:19 0:4:24 4:1:19 0.06:0.075:3.5 
 
Test configuration 
The timing values that are used in this test are defined in Table 5. The latency of the correction message is set to different values for 
GAST D and F because the message update interval will be increased in GAST F [8, 10]. On the other hand, the update interval of 
the integrity message will stay the same for GAST F, the value of 1.5second is set for GAST D and F. Time-To-Detect and Affect 
the Broadcast (TTDABA) is 1.5seconds for both GAST D and F, because the time-to-alert requirement will not change for GAST F 
[2, 8]. The time constant used for smoothing filter is set to 30second for GAST D and 100second for GAST F [7, 10]. The fault onset 
time is set to 180second, and the ground filter is assumed to be initialized at 0 second.  
 
Table 5 Test configuration 
 
We considered two cases for the airborne filter initialization time: one represents the post-convergence case and the other is transient-
case. These two cases need to be taken into account because there is a possibility of having various differential range error even 
under the same fault cases and receiver configurations. Figure 6 shows time histories of the range error at ground and airborne, 
associated differential range error and ground monitor for post-convergence and transient cases. The post-convergence case indicates 
when the airborne filter is initialized far earlier than the time of the fault onset. In this case, the differential range error gradually 
increases starting from zero and at the same time, the ground monitor metric also gradually increases after the fault onset. If you 
recall the PMD requirement defined in Figure 4, there is a high possibility that the associated situation can be plotted within the 
requirement PMD, that is, the PMD compliance region. On the other hand, in the transient-case, the airborne filter is initialized at or 
right after the fault onset, and accordingly, the differential range error starts from nonzero value and gradually decreases. However, 
as the ground monitor behaves as the same as the post-convergence case, there is a high change that the associated differential range 
error and the PMD of ground monitor falls outside of the PMD requirement plot. Therefore, it may be more difficult to achieve 
compliance for the monitors in the transient case. To deal with this problem, the term ‘time delay’, denoted as tdelay, is introduced, 
which indicates the time from the airborne filter initialization to the moment when the airborne incorporates the correction and 
measurement for navigation. Generally, the value of 50 seconds is recommended for this parameter [7]. 
Simulation parameters Values
Latency of correction message (τG) GAST D: 1.5sec (message update interval 0.5sec + ground delay 1sec) GAST F: 3sec (message update interval 2.0sec + ground delay 1sec) [8, 10]
Latency of Integrity message (τI) GAST D: 1.5sec (message update interval 0.5sec + ground delay 1sec) GAST F: 1.5sec (message update interval 0.5sec + ground delay 1sec) [8]
Time-To-Detect and Affect the Broadcast 
(TTDABA) 
GAST D, GAST F: 1.5sec (0.5sec missed integrity messages + 1.0sec margin) 
[2, 8]
Time constant for carrier smoothing GAST D: 30sec GAST F: 100sec
Time of fault onset (tf) 180 sec
Filter initialization time at ground (tg) 0 sec
Filter initialization time at airborne (ta) Post-convergence case: 50sec Transient case: 180sec
  
TEST RESULTS 
Firstly, the performance of the monitors for single frequency mode is assessed. Table 6 shows the PMD compliance results for all 
fault cases and receiver configurations. The green shade indicates the compliance and the red shade indicates the non-compliance. 
During the assessment, the time delay, tdelay is set to 50 seconds for transient case, which is commonly used value for this parameter. 
For GPS L1 signal, the time constant for carrier smoothing filter, TTDABA and ground latency are recommended in the standard 
document. However, those values for other signals are not recommended yet, therefore two values of time constant for carrier 
smoothing filter is tested for GPS L5 and Galileo E1c/E5a signals. In the meanwhile, the update interval of the correction message 
is planned to increase for multi-constellation and multi-frequency modes, the latency of correction message is set to 3.0 seconds for 
GPS L5 and Galileo E1c/E5a signals. As a result, the PMD of the monitors was compliant for all fault cases and receiver 
configurations for GPS L1 signal. However, for Galileo E1c signal, the PMD was not compliant for the TMB and TMC fault cases 
under post-convergence case when 30-second of time constant is used for a carrier smoothing filter. If the time constant is increased 
to 100 seconds, the PMD was compliant for all fault cases under post-convergence case, however, there was one non-compliant result 
only for the TMA-type fault under transient case. For GPS L5 or Galileo E5a signal, the PMD was all compliant when 30-second of 
time constant for smoothing filter is used. If the time constant is increased to 100 seconds, for transient case, the PMD becomes non-
compliant. For transient case, to make the monitor become compliant with the requirement, tdelay needs to be increased over 50 
seconds. 
 
Table 6 PMD compliance results for single-frequency mode (GAST D, GAST D like) 
  PMD compliance results
  GPS L1 Galileo E1c GPS L5/Galileo E5a
Time constant for 
carrier smoothing 30sec 30sec 100sec 30sec 100sec 
TMA 
Post-
convergence      
Transient   
 (a) 
 (b) 
Figure 6 Differential range error and ground monitor for (a) post-convergence case and (b) transient case 
TMB 
Post-
convergence      
Transient   
TMC 
Post-
convergence      
Transient   
Note 
TTDABA=1.5sec, 
τG=1.5sec, 
τI=1.5sec
TTDABA=1.5sec, τG=3.0sec, τI=1.5sec 
Legend Green: Compliance Red: Non-compliance
 
Secondly, the performance of the monitors for dual-frequency modes is assessed. Table 7 shows that the PMD of the monitors was 
compliant under all fault cases and all receiver configurations for all signals when Honeywell SQM, ENAC CCD and ENAC DF-
Innovation monitors are used. For transient case, the value of tdelay is set to 50 seconds as the previous test. We think that the reason 
why the PMD was compliant for all cases for dual-frequency mode unlike single-frequency mode is because the performance of the 
ENAC CCD monitor has been improved through elimination of the ionospheric delay in the monitor and the use of the proposed 
ENAC DF-Innovation monitor. 
 
Table 7 The PMD compliance results for dual-frequency mode (GAST F) when Honeywell SQM, ENAC CCD and ENAC DF-Innovation monitors 
are used 
  PMD compliance results
  GPS L1 Galileo E1c GPS L5 Galileo E5a 
Time constant for 
carrier smoothing 100sec 
TMA 
Post-
convergence     
Transient   
TMB 
Post-
convergence     
Transient   
TMC 
Post-
convergence     
Transient   
Note Green: Compliance Red: Non-compliance
 
To see the advantage of using ENAC DF-Innovation monitor, the required value of tdelay is plotted for Galileo E1c transient case 
under TMC2 fault cases when the value of Δ equals to -0.02 chip in Figure 7. The left figure is plotted for the case when only 
Honeywell SQM and ENAC CCD monitors are used, and the right figure shows the result when the ENAC DF-Innovation monitor 
is additionally used. For some specific values of fd and 𝜎/𝑓ௗଶ, the first case requires at least 145 seconds of tdelay to make the monitor become compliant with the requirement. On the other hand, when the ENAC DF-Innovation monitor is added, the required tdelay is 
reduced to 30 seconds where the gain is approximately 80%. Table 8 summarizes the required tdelay for each signal and for two cases 
where the one without the ENAC DF-Innovation monitor and the other with the proposed monitor. For the monitors to be compliant 
with the requirement regardless of types of signals, the first case needs minimum 145 seconds of tdelay, on the other hand, the second 
case with the proposed monitor requires only 30 seconds. To sum up, the addition of the ENAC DF-Innovation monitor can reduce 
the required tdelay by 80 and thus avoid unnecessary delays for the use of newly available satellites. Moreover, it also suggests that 
the addition of the ENAC DF-Innovation monitor can even reduce the recommended tdelay from 50 seconds to 30 seconds if 
considering only the signal deformation fault. 
 
 
Figure 7 Required tdelay for (Honeywell SQM+ENAC CCD) vs. (Honeywell SQM+ENAC CCD+ENAC DF-Innovation monitor) for Galileo E1c, 
TMC2 case 
Table 8 Required tdelay for all signals and its overall value for (Honeywell SQM+ENAC CCD) vs. (Honeywell SQM+ENAC CCD+ENAC DF-
Innovation monitor) 
 Minimum required tdelay (sec) 
 GPS L1 GAL E1c GPS L5 GAL E5a Overall 
Honeywell SQM 
+ENAC CCD 30 145 20 20 145 
Honeywell SQM 
+ENAC CCD 
+ENAC DF-Innovation Monitor 
30 30 20 20 30 
 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
This paper proposed the ENAC DF-Innovation monitor, which can improve detection performance right after the fault onset where 
the existing Honeywell SQM and ENAC CCD monitors are vulnerable due to the response time of each metric. By analyzing the 
error components in the DF-Innovation monitor, a 1-second time constant was determined which can reduce the errors in the monitor 
to the lowest level for two data collections at Barcelona and Tenerife airports. Since not every detail has been standardized for GAST 
F so far, the values of a time constant for carrier smoothing filter, latencies of correction and integrity messages and TTDABA are 
selected appropriately based on the recent agreements on GAST F within SESAR studies and former research. In addition, the threat 
spaces for GPS L5 and Galileo E1c/E5a are adopted from the previous ENAC work. 
 
The assessment has been conducted in two modes: single-frequency mode (GAST D or GAST D like) and dual-frequency mode 
(GAST F). In the results for the single-frequency mode, the PMD was compliant for GPS L1 signal for all fault cases and receiver 
configurations. For Galileo E1c, the PMD was compliant except for the TMB and TMC under post-convergence case when the 30 
seconds of time constant was used, and for the TMA under transient case when the time constant was set to 100 seconds. For Galileo 
E5a, all cases are compliant when a 30-second time constant for the carrier smoothing filter is used. However, if the time constant is 
increased to 100 seconds, all transient cases become non-compliant. Unlike the single-frequency mode, the PMD was compliant with 
the requirement for all fault cases and receiver configurations for all signals under the dual-frequency mode. The improvement of 
the performance of the ENAC CCD monitor due to the elimination of the ionospheric delay and the utilization of the ENAC DF-
Innovation monitor seem to play a critical role for making PMD compliant for dual-frequency mode. We also check the advantage 
of using the proposed ENAC DF-Innovation monitor that it can reduce the required tdelay by 80% compared to the case without using 
the proposed monitor. The proposed monitor also can reduce the recommended tdelay below 50 seconds, which can allow airborne 
users to wait less time to compute their positions. 
 
In this research, only a single fault on a single frequency has been considered. We need to check if there is any possibility of having 
dual faults on two frequencies simultaneously. However, the general consensus appears to be that this threat may be neglected [13]. 
In addition, the minimum PMD among the PMDs of three monitors is used for assessment of the PMD compliance in this test. We 
think that it is more realistic to compute the PMD by considering the correlations among monitors in the future. Furthermore, we are 
planning to use the extended threat space for Galileo signals which are discussed upon for standardization for the PMD assessment 
when it becomes available.  
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